
Hello Parents,

This month in the Zone we are learning all about how “Jesus Won For Me” in our Z Games
Series. We love helping you bring Biblical truth home to your kids! For this week’s group time,
our small group leaders are becoming coaches. They are donning their whistles and taking out
their clipboards to facilitate challenges for the Zone kids to complete. The goal of these
challenges is to help teach Bible navigation skills; physical movements will be coupled with
Bible navigation basics for a memorable experience. For example, kids will march in alternating
big and little steps to teach that big numbers designate Book Chapters and small numbers
designate the Verses. If you would like to coach your kids in this interactive training, please
follow the following challenge cards that our Campuses use in order from A to D. Feel free to
add your own accessories, the use of a whistle, clipboard and medal is encouraged.



A   
Introduction     

Hello!   I’m   your   coach,   Coach   

{Insert   Your   Name}!     

  
We   have   another   full   training   session   planned   
for   today,   are   you   ready?   Awesome!   We   are   
focusing   on   the   pillar   of    Knowledge ,   and   
where   do   we   get   knowledge?   (The   Bible)   
Right!   Every   time   you   hear   me   say    “Bible,”  
jump   up   one   time.     
We   will   have   a   total   of   3   challenges   to   
complete   by   the   end   of   Group   That   will   help   
us   gain   more   knowledge   with   our    Bibles   
(Everybody   Jump...great) !     

  
To   warm   up,   let’s   do   a    pop   quiz !   

  

1.   Who   did   we   learn   about   today   that   was   also   
filled   with   knowledge?     Stephen ,   correct!   

  
2.   What   3   things   did   Stephen   Know?     

Who   Jesus   Is    -   The   son   of   God   
What   Jesus   Did    -   Died   and   Rose   again     
Why   Jesus   Did   It    -   To   Free   us   from   

our   sins   because   He   Loves   us!   
  

Now,   let’s   Share   our   knowledge   with   each   
other,   by   sharing   our    Bibles !   
If   you   brought   your    Bible    today,   great   job,   
stand   up   right   now.     
Find   someone   who   does   not   have   a    Bible ,   sit   
next   to   them   and   introduce   yourselves   by   
saying   your   name   and   favorite    Bible    Story.   

  
{Give   your   Group   Time   to   resituate   so   the   

Bibles   are   spread   out}   
  

Great!   Now   Let’s   all   stand   up   and   Stretch   our  
arms   as   high   as   we   can   to   get   ready   for   

  Challenge   number   1!   
  

B   
Challenge   1:   Find   Acts   

how   to   find   the   book   of   Acts   

1. Acts   is   in   the   New   Testament,   

which   means   it   is   in   the   second   
half   of   your    Bibles .    Let’s   do   2   
jumping   jacks    for   the   New   
Testament.   Great!   Now   Split   your   
Bibles    in   half    2   Times ,   and   keep   it   
open.   

2. The   Book   of   Acts   is   right   after   the   
books   that   talk   about   Jesus’s   life.   
Does   anyone   know   what   they   are   
called?   ( Gospels,   right!)    Those   
books   are   Matthew,   Mark,   Luke,   
and   John.     

a. If   your    Bible    is   open   to   the   book   of   

Matthew,    spin   around   4   times   
because   you   are   4   books   away   
from   the   book   of   Acts.   

b. If   your    Bible    is   Open   to   the   Book   of   

Mark,    spin   around   3   times   because   
you   are   3   books   away   from   the   
book   of   Acts   

c. If   your    Bible    is   open   to   the   book   of   

Luke,    spin   around   2   times   because   
you   are   2   books   away   from   Acts.   

d. If   your    Bible    is   open   to   the   Book   of   

John,    spin   around   1   time   because   
you   are   only   1   book   away   from   
Acts.   

3. Now,     let’s   all   flip   our    Bibles    to   
the   book   of   Acts .    (If   you   spun   
around   one   time,   flip   your   Bible   one   
more   book   and   you   will   find   Acts.   If   
you   spun   around   four   times,   flip   
past   four   books   and   you   will   find   
the   book   of   Acts.)     

When   you   find   Acts,   hold   your   
Bibles   above   your   heads.   



C   
Challenge   2:   

How   to   find   Acts   6:10   

  

Great   job   Finding   the   book   of   Acts!   Now   
let’s   find   Acts   6:10.     

  
Who   can   tell   me   what   the   6   stands   for?   

Right,   the   Chapter!     
Let’s    all   take   6   big   steps   around   our   

Group   Circle    for   Chapter   6.   
  

Who   can   tell   me   what   the   10   stands   for?   
Right,   the   Verse!     

Let’s    all   take   10   little   steps   around   our   
Group   Circle    for   Verse   10.   

  
Now   let’s   turn   to   Acts   6:10   in   our   Bibles.   
Look   for   the   Big   6   and   the   Little   10   after   

it.     
  

(4th   &   5th   ONLY)   Read   it   with   your   
neighbor   -if   you   are   sharing   a   Bible-   after   

you   find   it.     
  

Once   you’ve   found   it   (and   read   it),   repeat   
“Jesus   Won   For   Me”   out   loud   until   

everybody   is   saying   “Jesus   Won   For   Me!”   
  

Hand   out   pins   while   you   wait   
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

D   
Challenge   3:   

Learn   from   ZTV   +   Acts   6:10     

  

1. (If   you   haven’t   yet)   Read   Acts   
6:10   out   loud   as   a   Group.   

  
2. Pop   Quiz:     

  
a. Who   gave   Stephen   his   

knowledge?   
God   (The   Holy   Spirit)   

Everyone   who   did   not   answer   do   
10   jumping   jacks.   

  
b. What   language   did   

Stephen   help   the   
apostles   with?   

Greek   
Everyone   who   did   not   answer   do   

10   jumping   jacks.   
  

Great   job,   we   did   it!   Do   you   feel   as   
smart   as   Stephen   yet?   

  
3. Pray!   

God   thank   you   that   you   give   
us   intelligence   and   wisdom   
through   your   Holy   Spirit.   I   
pray   you   show   us   how   to   
keep   training   to   know   your   
truth   more   and   more.   
Thank   you   for   who   Jesus   is,   
what   He’s   done   for   us   and   
for   your   love!     

  
  

  
  



Challenge   Chart   
Week   2   

  

  
  
  
  
  

Card  Challenge    Group   Actions   

A   Intro   - Jump   up    whenever   you   hear   “Bible”   
-Pop   Quiz   
-Bible   Sharing   -   Make   sure   everyone   is   close   to   a   Bible   

B   1   
How   to   

find   Acts   

-Acts   is   in   the   New   Testament     
● Do    2   Jumping   Jacks   
● Split   your   Bibles   in   half   2   times-    hold   places   in   Bibles   

-Acts   is   right   after   the   Gospels   -   Matthew,   Mark,   Luke,   John   
● Spin    around   depending   on   where   your   Bible   is   open   to:   

○ Matthew   -   x4   (Matthew   is   4   books   away)   
○ Mark   -   x3   (Mark   is   3   books   away)   
○ Luke   -   x2   (Luke   is   2   books   away)   
○ John   -   x1   (John   is   1   book   away)   

-Flip   to   Acts   -   hold   places   
-Hold   Bible   above   head   when   finished  

C   2   
How   to   

find   Acts   
6:10   

- 6   BIG   steps    around   group   circle   to   represent   Chapter   6   
- 10    small    steps    around   group   circle   to   represent   Verse   10   
-Find   the   BIG   6,   then   the    small   10    in   the   Book   of   Acts   

● (4th   &   5th   only)   Read   it   with   neighbor   
- Repeat   “Jesus   Won   For   Me”   out   loud    once   you’ve   found   Acts   
6:10   until   everybody   is   saying   it   together.   
- Group   Leader:    Hand   out   Pins   while   they   are   searching   

D   3   
Learn   

from   ZTV   
+   Acts   
6:10   

-Read   Acts   6:10   out   loud   as   a   Group   
-Pop   Quiz-   anyone   who   doesn’t   answer   does    10   jumping   jacks   

● Who   gave   Stephen   his   knowledge?   God   (The   Holy   Spirit)   
● What   language   did   Stephen   help   the   apostles   with?   Greek   

-Pray   
Extra   Time?    Race   to   find   Acts   6:10,   Race   to   find   BTV   Romans   8:37   


